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COAL DUST WAS

TucpMiccnc !

ELECTIONS TODAY

IN SEVERAL

PAY ROAD TAX

OR BE SUED

Mayor (ioo. S. Marshall, Republican,
anil I,. Benton Ttissig, non partisan.

Bitter Fight at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4. Progres-

sives and Democrats of Louisville en-

gaged In the final fight or their bitter
mayoralty campaign today. A bright
morning brought out an earl vote.

Philadelphia Not Excited.

ULTIMATUM TO

HUERTA IS

serious consequences 1 feel justified in

making Hie above denial."
Discussion of the possibility that

President Wilson must again take the
i situation to congress in a political ad-- !

dress was revived in administration
'circles again today.

Sixty French colonists near Santa
'Rosalia on the west coast of Mexico,

reported in danger, now are gathered
safely at the seaport where they may

HARVESTER TRUST

HAS A FRIEND

AT COURT

JUDGE M'HUGH TELLS OF THE T

AND EDUCATIONAL IN-

FLUENCE OF THE GREAT CON

I?

i

CERN WAS A PRODUCT OF PER-

KINS BRAIN.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

WAS PRIZE SOUGHT FOR

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 4. .ludge Wil-

liam D. McHugh, of Omaha, lighting
federal suit for dissolution of the

International Harvester company, to-

day in the United States district court
nlntured the Harvester concern as one

the greatest educational and bene- -

ficial forces ever created in this coun-

try. Counsel for the defense, then
assigned to George W. Perkins, of
New York, credit for this achieve-
ment and asserted that without Mr.

Perkins' mind to direct the organiza
tion and expansion of the business, the
International Harvester company of

today would be an Impossibility.
"When Mr. McCormick went to

Yew York in 1902 to enlist the sen-ice-

the house of ,T. P. Morgan and com

pany, to aid him in getting capital
extend the foreign trade of the Mc-in- k

comuanv. he metiMr. Perkins,
man who was Invaluable for exactly

the sort of thing Mr. McCormick de-

sired," he said.
"Mr. Perkins' training and experi-

ence as a western man with his head-

quarters at Denver for many years,
lmH tnaAa him thoroughly familiar with-

Kreat agricultural situation in this

IIILUnUOLUI

EXPLOSION

SO SAYS STATEMINE INSPECTOR

R. H. BEDDOW REGARDING THE

CATASTROPHE AT DAWSON RE-

CENTLY GAS HAO UTILE PART

IN IT SAYS REPORT.

BEDDOW MAKES

FORMAL STATEMENT

Dawson' N. M.. Nov. 4. t'oal (lust
was the predominant force in the

that wrecked mine No. 2 of

the Stag Canon Fuel company here
October 22. and resulted in the death
of 2S3 men, according to a statement
issued today by Itees H. Beddow,
state mine inspector. It lias not been
determined what ignited the dust. The
statement declared that gas played
very little, If any part in the explo-
sion: that a week before the explosion
he hurt taken samples of air, which
were analyzed by the United States
bureau of mines at; Pittsburg, and
showed only nineteen one hundredths
of one per cent of This
the inspector points out. is very low

for a mine of that character. He
says that in the last ten days experts
have been searching for gas, but have
not found enough anywhere in the
mine to show in a safety lamp test.

Inspector Beddow's statement fol

lows:
"tias nlayed very Utile part in the

explosion of the Dawson mine. The
mine was the best ventilated mine in
the state. There was 150,000 to 190,- -

000 cubic feet of air traveling through
the mine per niluute, This air was
divided into many different splits, go-

ing into all parts of the mine, thus
preventing any accumulation of gas.
For the past ten days many of the
best eas experts and milling men of

the country have been examining the
mine and hunting for gas, but not
enough has been found anywhere to

show up in a safety lamp test. A week
previous to the explosion I took sam-

ples of the main return air and had It

analyzed by the United States bureau
of mines at Pittsburg. Pa. The analy-
sis of the air showi d only nineteen
one hundredths of oiie per 'cent, of

lnenthane, C. H. 4, which is very
low for a mine of tin's character.

"t'oal dust was the predominant
force that propagated the explosion
throughout all the mine, and is the
most serious and difficult problem the
coal operators have to contend with In

operating their mines. What stirred
up and ignited the coal dust has not
been determined up to the present
time. This may be revealed later on,
when some of the rooms and pillars
which are now inaccessible have been
cleaned out, and in which further in-

vestigation will be made.

DAVIS WINS PHOENIX

LOS ANGELES RACE

OUT OF 23 STARTERS, OLIN DAVIS FIN-

ISHES 574-MIL- RACE FIRST, REACH-

ING THE PHOENIX FAIR CROUND AT

1:48 THIS AFTERNOON.

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 4. Olin Davis,

driving a Locomobile car, won the
Los Angeles-Phoeni- x and San Diego
exposition automobile race today,
reaching this city at 1:48 p. in.

Davis finished the 57 mile drive
in 18 hours, and 47 minutes.

Vice President Marshall and Gov-

ernor Hunt were at the finish line
when Davis, wlho is virtually a novice

jat race driving, arrived,
i ' Oldfield Not Killed.

A report that Barney Oldfield, one
-- A .t. , 1.. T ac AnrrAluc fn...

jUl I. lb .eUUtSIB 111 UIC 1MB

iphnoniv race, had been killed twelve

STATES

MANY PROMINENT MUNICIPALITIES

ALSO ELECT OFFICERS SULZER

WILL KNOW HIS FATE TODAY-O- NLY

ONE CANDIDATE IN VIRGI-

NIA.

WOMEN VOTE IN WET

AND DRY ELECTIONS

Seven slates hold elections today
Three Massachusetts, New Jersey
ar.d Virginia choose governors.
Maryland elects a United States sena
tor and state controller; rennsyiva-ni- t

two superior court judges; Ken

tucky, two circuit judges and legisla-

ture; New York nine supreme court

justices; chief judge of the court or

appeals, associate judge, assembly anu
two state senators. New Jersey also

pIpMh n new legislature. Congressmen
are to be elected in four districts, the
Third Massachusetts, Thirteenth and
Twentieth New York and Third Mary-

land.
Many cities choose new officers,

notably New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati.

Many Candidate in New York.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 4. Elections are

being held throughout New York to-

day for selection of members of the

assembly, a chief judge and associate

judge of the court of appeals and nine

supreme court judges. Two senators,
one to succeed Stephen J. Stilwell of

the Twenty-firs- t district, who is now in

Sing Sing prison, and another to suc-

ceed Franklin I). Roosevelt, of the
Twenty-sixt- district, who resigned to

assistant secretary or tne
navv were to be chosen. Succesosrs
are also to be elected to Congressman
Timothy Sullivan, deceased, and Fran-

cis Burton Harrison, resigned.

Raining in Mass.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 4 Itain was

falling throughout Massachusetts
when the voting began today, liallot-in-

started early in Boston, and sev-

eral other cities, but as It will con-

tinue into the evening in many places,
the returns in the contest for gover

nor between Gardner,, epiimu-aii-
.

Walsh, Democrat; Bird, Progressive,
and Foss, Independent, are expected
to be very late.

The vote up to noon in the towns
as well as In the cities, was heaviest
ever cast in a off year.

Municipal Officers in Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4. Election

day in Indiana broke clear and brisk.

Every city and incorporated town in

the state is voting for municipal of-

ficers. Early voting in lndlapaolis,
was heavier than usual. The four
main candidates for mayor here are

Joseph E. Bell. Democrat; Chas. A.

liookwalter, Republican; Dr. W. H.

Jordan, Progrcsive, and Dr. C. S.

Wood, Citizen.

Sulzer On Duty Early.
New York, N. Y., Nov. 4. William

Sniipr rienosed governor, accom- -

j panied by a body guard, today made
an early tour or tne oixin HSBemui.y

district from which he seeks election
to the state assembly on the Progres-

sive ticket. He visited nearly all of

the polling places and at most of them
was greeled with cheers. A heavy
vote was being cast.

Rioting Feared.
Gary, Ind., Nov. 4. There were

fears of rioting incident to the elec-

tion here today. Extra policemen and

deputies were on duty and State

troops of neighboring towns were in

readiness to respond instantly to a

call for help. The fight here is over

the mayoralty, the Republican candi-

dates being Thomas Knotts, the in-

cumbent, and R. O. Johnson, the
fusion candidate.

r- cr.i. . mim.

pnrnprpil ma voraltv contest In which

Mayor Louis B. Fuhrmann, Demo-n-o- t

ppks and Is opposed
by Thos Stoddard, Republican, and V.

S. District Attorney John L. u urien,
on a Citizens' ticket.

Fair at Baltimore.
Baltimore. Nov. 4. Ballotting began

in Baltimore at 6 a. m. Chief interest
in the city centers in the shrievalty

.nnntoGt nip is ittu.
A day wore on voters in this

cy noon iu , , , inCTPasing
inr!-p- rnumuers. giving inuuuai n

tntui mio than was exoected. The
same was true of the counties heard

from up to t uc.n.
"

Wet or Dry in Oh.o.
!,, n.ima Nov. 4. Fine weather

and brisk voting marked elections in

this state today, at which municipal
officers for all cities, towns and vil-

lages, and several proposed constitu-

tional amendments are being voted on.

The wet and dry issue attracted
much attention along with fierce po-

litical fight in Cincinnati. Cleveland,
Columbus, Toledo and other large
cities.

In this city. Mayor George J. Karb,
Democrat, is being opposed by former

IS ORDEI

COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS ASK

DISTRICT ATTORNEY READ TO

BRING INDIVIDUAL SUITS TO

COLLECT THE SUM OF $3 FROM

ABLE BODIED MEN.

SELIGMAN SAYS MANY

PLEAD INFIRMITIES

"Pay your $:i road tax or face a
suit costing $12 to $15."

Such is the ultimatum which the
county road board sends out today,
following a meeting at the court houRe

yesterday afternoon and a consulta-
tion with the district attorney, Alex-

ander Read.
The meeting was attended by Chair-

man Arthur Seligman and T. W. Han-ua- .

Samuel Romero was not present
as he has left the county. Mr. Hanna
was elected secretary and treasurer
to succeed him.

The report, of the road overseers
was made concerning collections and
work in the first district comprising
precincts 3, 4, 17, IS. 2 and 5

District Attorney Alexander Read
was asked to Investigate the matter
oi collecting tne tax ana see mai me
strong arm of the law is stretched
out to aid in the collection ot tne
tax. Mr .Seligman said today that in-

dividual suits will be brought against
those able bodied men who refuse to
pay the tax after notification. Ten

days of grace is allowed by law, he
said, to comply with the demand of
the overseer.

Many Are "Infirm." .

Mr Seligman waxed sarcastic about
the excuses given the tax collector and
said: "If a war broke out with Mex

ico I do not see how Santa1 'ra county
would be able to send many soldiers.
There seem to be so many men in this
county who are infirm. Some are
minus a finger, others a toe, some have
a deaf ear and others poor vision ln
one eye. It is astonishing, believe ine!
Of course a man who haB lost a leg
or an arm is rea"
able to do his si
and therefore ex
But I think an
be made of man
ed in showing .......mnes.

Duran On the Job.
Mr. Seligman stated that Maurlcio

Duran is the new overseer for this
district and those who wish to help
hlin collect the tax will kindly mail
him a check or money order for $3

addressing him:
Mauricio Duran, Esq.,

210 De Vargas Street,
Santa Fe, N. U.

Dr. Duran's phone is 160 J. He will
give a receipt for each amount re-

ceived. This is obligatory so that the
tax payer may show it when called
upon.

Mr. Duran turns the money over to
the county treasurer. Mr. Duran has
furnished $1,000 bond, Mr. Seligman
stated.

Secretary Hanna has appointed Jos-eu-h

Black road overseer ln the sec-

ond district, comprising Madrid, Gold-

en, San Pedro, Cerrillos, Cienega,
Glorieta, Lamy, Canoncito. His post
office address is San Pedro, N. M.

No bills wpre paid by the commis-
sioners at their meeting yesterday as
the statement of collections had not
been received from the county treasur
er. But the matter will come up again
before the commissioners at their

meeting Thursday, November

San Pedro Has $600.
Mr. Seligman stated that San Pedro,

has collected $600 and that a Jetter
was received asking that the money
he spent on the road from San Pedro
to Stanley. "But we have plenty of
evidence that that road Is ln good

shape," continued Mr. Seligman. "and
that the road from Golden to Madrid

iis In bad condition, especially over
iEstes Hill. Therefore, the money will
jgo to repairing that Golden-Madri-

road. This is but common sense and
justice."

MORE INCOME TAX
REGULATIONS ISSUED.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 4. Sup-

plemental regulations governing the
payment of the income tax on notes
given for interest, rents or for other
income accruing after March 1, 1913.
were issued today by the commis-

sioner of internal revenue. The regu-
lations provides that when a note
given for such purpose, matures on or
after November 1, 1913, the maker of
the note, the "scource" where the in-

come originates Is required in paying
the note to withhold the normal tax
of one per cent where the amount is
in excess of $3000 unless a claim for
exemption has been made under the
law. In case an exemption is made
the maker of the note shall withhold
only on the amount In excess of the
exemption claim.

YOUNG WIFE ATTACKED BY
UNKNOWN WITH HAMMER.

Great Bend, Kans., Nov. 4 Mrs.

John Turner, 18 years old, is in a cri-

tical condition today as a result of be-

ing attacked in her home last night
by a man who struck her several times
on the head with a hammer.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4. Kxcept j

in spots, the voting was not heavy in

the early hours of Philadelphia's city
election. The voting centered largely j

about couiicilmnii and the county of- -

lices. the reform administration under j

the leadership of Mayor lSlankeuburg j

endeavoring to gain, through a fusion

movement, control of city councils.
Aftenion reports showed that bal-

kiting ill many parts of the city was

fairly heavy in some election districts,
the vote being almost equal to that
cast at tiie last presidential election.
The Republicans predicted that 50,000

majority for their city ticket, while

the fusion leaders said they were sat-

isfied with the situation.
New Jersey Votes Briskly.

Trenton, N. ,1., Nov. 1. Voting fori
governor and members of the general
assembly was brisk in some parts of
New Jersey for an hour or two after
the polls opened but in the greater
part of the state it was light. The
managers of the three candidates for

governor expect there will be heavy
voting toward the eivi of the day.

Heavv voting continued in nearly all

parts of the state this afternoon. The
balloting is secret and for this reason

only predictions could be had as to

how the fight is progressing.

Important Issues in Oregon.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 4. Heavy vote

was Indicated throughout Oregon to-

day on bills passed by the last legis-

lature and referred to the people. The
women vote this year for the first
time at a general election and arrange-
ments have been made at polling
places for the greater comfort of wom-

en voters and judges.
The workmen's compensation act

and the measure providing for strill-zatio-

of habitual criminals are the
most important issues involved.

Heavy Vote in Sulzer's District.
New York, Nov. 4. In Sulzer's dis

trict, the vote up to was

larger in proportion than in any other
district in the city. More than 50 per
cent of the registered vote was cast
before noon. Sulzer supporters said
all indications pointed to his election
by a substantial. plurality.

About twenty-fiv- e arrests for alleged
irregularities in voting bad been up

(Continued on page eight).

OCEAN FREIGHTER HITS

BIG ICEBERG

HAS NARROW ESCAPE FROM FOUNDERING

BUT FINALLY MANAGES TO REACH

PORT BEFORE WATER IN HULL

REACHES THE ENGINES.

St. Johns, N. J., Nov. 4 The
line freighter, Manchester Com-

merce, dragged her way into the har-

bor here today, her bow a mass of

crumpled wreckage and her pumps
racing madly to defeat the flood of

water which poured in .through the
shattered hull.

The steamer, which carries no wire-

less apparatus, crashed head on into a

giant ice berg at 2 o'clock Sunday
morning out 1(10 miles east of Belle
Isle.

The night was darkand the berg
loomed out of the blackness so sud-

denly that there was no time to

iharnru the course of the steamer
which drove at full speed into it.

The force of the impact was terrific.
Tho uteel mow of the liner was

crumpled like a piece of tin as far aft
as the collision bulkhead. The decks
were covered with great fragments of

Ice and wreckage.
Captain Couch hastily headed his

ship for St. Johns. He succeeded in

notifying his agents at Montreal by
means of flag signals.

The sea was swept by a heavy
storm and the steamer had a hard

struggle making port. The ship reach-

ed here in a sinking condition, repairs
will reoiiire about two mouths. The
steamer carried 6.000 tons of general
cargo. Her lower hold, above which
the water did not come, was filled

with timber .while grain, flour and
foodstuffs were on the deck above.

The Manchester Commerce carries a

crew of forty officers and men. She is

built of iron and registers 3.5fiS tons

gross.'

DILLON TOYS WITH
CHRISTIE IN TEN ROUNDS.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4. Jack Dil-

lon, of Indianapolis, easily outpointed
Gus Christie of Milwaukee, in a d

bout here last night. Dillon
had the better of seven of the rounds
and Christie of two. the second ami

ninth. The third round was even. In

the first Dillon staggered his man

with a right swing to the jaw and in

the fifth and sixth sessions, the bell

alone saved the Milwaukee boy.

WARD TO BE POSTMASTER
AT COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 4. O.
V. Ward, a grocery-ma- here, has

been selected for the postmastershlp
of Colorado Springs, according to an
official announcement today by Con-

gressman Sheldomrldge, who has the
power of making the appointment. Mr.
Ward has been a resident here many
years. He is prominent in business,
and fraternal circles.

REPORTED
I

MUST ABDICATE AT ONCE AND NOT

TURN REINS OVER TO ANY OF

HIS FRIENDS, SAYS REPORT-OFFI- CIAL

CIRCLES WILL NOT TALK

ON SUBJECT.

NO REPLY HAS BEEN

RECEIVED FROM MEXICO

Washington, D. C. Nov. 4. Presi-

dent Wilson let the Mexican situation
simmer a few hours today while he
went to Princeton, N. J., to vote. The
tnftinn over this government's ulti
matum to Huerta was not relieved by

the president's absence, however, and

just before Mr. Wilson left the White
House he conferred with Secretary
Bryan.

All officials here were silent over

the notice to Huerta to vacate the
Provisional presidency of Mexico and
seat no partisan.

The understanding was that the
tltude here Is to make no announce- -

ments just now and await the next

siep.
The greatest interest centered at

Huerta's conferences with the Mexico

City diplomatic corps. As soon as

Charge D'Shaughnessy had delivered
the latest note, Huerta called in the

diplomats but no announcement was
made of their conference.

President Wilson planned to be in
touch with the situation practically
every hour he is away today and to
return to Washington tonight. The

president left here at 10 o'clock this

morning, expecting to arrive in Prince-

ton at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon, cast
bis ballot, leave Princeton at 4:20

o'clock and arrive back in the capital
at 9:23 tonight.

Administration officials directly
connected with the Mexican negotia-
tions have adopted a policy of abso-

lute silence, considering inexpedient
at this time to define the course of ac-

tion being pursued and declining to
ccmment one way or the other on the

reports from Mexico City regarding
the presentation of a summarynote
to i Huerta requiring his immediate
resignation. fS'hat thls'ellmtnaUrm of
Huerta is a sine quo non, is admitted-

ly 'the fundamental principle of the
administration policy, but beyond this
the successive steps taken or con-

templated are not disclosed. .

An air of confidence In official cir-

cles is taken to indicate that the U.

S is satisfied that practically all. the

great powers have agreed to support
the administration's policy at least to
the extent of observing a strictly
neutral attitude and allowing the U. S.

tn test Its own plan for restoring
peace in Mexico.

In the absence of any official state

ment, but on the basis of expressions
h mnetpnt observers, itw """"" '.

" hp evert that Huerta nas peen lii -

,rr."formed mat pracucauy au me iuci
diplomatically represented in the Mex- -

lean capital are disposed to defer to
the United States in the task of es

tablishing constitutional government.
Secretary Bryan flatly refused to

discuss the situation when inquiries
were made concerning the demand for
the immediate retirement of Huerta.
Senator Bacon, chairman of the for-

eign relations committee, after a con-

ference with Secretary Bryan said:
"I consider the situation to be

nearer a conclusion. We are very
liopeful that things will turn ont well."

Secretary Daniels reiterated today
that the three battleships of the sec-

ond division of the Atlantic fleet will
remain in Mexican gulf waters until
further orders, notwithstanding that
four battleships of the third division
are due at Vera Cruz and Tampico to-

morrow.
Rear Admiral Fletcher, commanding

the second division, will take com-

mand of the entire squadron. The
New Hampshire and Nebraska will
keep station at' Tampico, while the
Louisiana, Michigan, Rhode Island,
Virginia and New Jersey will await
developments off Vera Cruz. In addi-
tion to these seven dreadnoughts, the
gunboat Wheeling and the cruiser a

are off era Cruz, while the
gunboats Petrel and Nashville are in

Dominican waters not far away.
On the west coast, the armored

cruisers California and Maryland are
at Guaymas and Mazatlan, respective-

ly. The gunboat Annapolis also is at
Guaymas and the armored cruiser
Pittsburg is enroute to that port.

Later today Secretary Bryan issued
a statement. He declined to discuss
the use of the word "ultimatum",
"note" or "advices" saying he had no
more to say than the statement iself
conveyed. It waa rr fnllows:

( "I have made It a rule not to dis- -

cuss newsDaoer renorta concerning in-

.Avi.ntinnnl. n. .... . ft... 1. .nti.pn nf.n i in i w.iui uuiiici s , VUI IUC UOluic '

the dispatch from Mexico this morn-

ing suggests a departure from the
rule at this time. No ultimatum has
been sent to Mexico and It Is unfortu-
nate that the press should elve cred
ence to such a report The harm done
by speculation or even inaccuracies in
regard to domestic questions is limit-
ed because the people are acquainted
with the subject and can make allow-

ances; but as misstatements In regard
to International matters may lead to

be protected by the American war-

ships patrolling the coast.
: ; Wilson Not Worried.
On Board President Wilson's Train,

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3. No word of
comment was available from President
Wilson today on the ultimatum de
manding Huei'ta's resignation. The
President gave no evidence of being
worried over the situation and is calm-

ly awaiting Huerta's reply. The presi-
dent was accompanied on his trip to

Princeton, N. J., by Miss Eleanor Wil-

son, his voueest daughter and the
Misses Lucy and May Smith, of New j

(.means, relatives, wno nave Deeu
guests at the White House for several
days. The president was to be in the
Princeton only two hours, planning
to vote for James P. Fielder, the Dem- -

oeratic candidate for governor. He ex

pected, however, to take a stroll i0f
through the university campus with
the women members of the party.

Four Troops to El Paso.

Chieneo. Nov. 4. Acting under or
ders issued by the war department at
Washington several days ago, four
troops of the Fifteenth United States
cavalry are nrenarina: to leave Fort
Sheridan, Illinois, for El Paso, Texas,

November 7, The troops and

equipment win (rave. ... m,

.over eMcago -- - :ot

cago, and over the Chicago, Kock is-

land
to

and Pacific line from Chicago to
El Paso. a

Fifteenth Cavalry in Arizona.

Ipaven worth. Kans.. Nov. 4. Prepa
rations were under today at Fort
Leavenworth for the departure of the
Hecnnd unuadron. Fifteenth United
States calavry for Fort Huachuca, Ari

zona, November The action is intl,e
accordance with nn order received
from the war department, October 29,

urovidins that the squadron relieve in

a squadron of the Fifth Cavalry now
nt t..f u, ,,,. n.wi n, t the lutior
proceed to this post.

Mt ni,.. ir, R.xmanu t

Berlin, Nov. 4. The communication no

made to Provisional President Huerta
by the United States government
caused a decided flurry on the Berlin
stock exchange as well as in news-

paper circles, but less impression in

the foreign office, where the belief
was expressed that Washington would

scarcely have taken such a step wltll- - no

( Continued on pago eight)

COLORADO MILITIA ARE

INOCULATED of
. by

Ithe
HUNT FOR ARMS IN THE COAL CAMPS

HALTED LONG ENOUGH TO VACCINATE
a

THE SOLDIERS AGAINST TYPHOID.

Trinidad. Colo., Nov. 4. The general
order to inoculate every member of of

the Colorado national guard to render:,,iuc... .......,mmB tn tvnhnid fever was

W , effect, today. Several corn- -

"

have been exposed t the j:,,.
jpanies
ease B . Ld ow '. where ce. lve
ri,.vt.innprt within the past few days.
No soldiers have been stricken. ine
toi r.t innrnlntlnn the soldiers began
at noon and the remainder of the day
will be occupied in the work, no

exists in the tent colonies and

sanitary conditions are good, is the
declaration of Dr. B. B. Beshoar, cniet

physician for the strikers. Four cases

he says have developed recently at

Ludlow, but not in the tents.
The sanitary measures have caused

- ta.nnni.ni-- PSIttinn In tllB W Oik Of

disarming the strikers and deputies of

the district.
i ia atntpd that more rifles nave

been placed in possession of John R.

Lawson to be turned over to the

troops. .

rvuia Kliie. a striker, was . piacea
under arrest charged with the shoot- -

i.. r.r iiis two children of Frank L.

Wooten, near Tabasco, on October 25.
a

King is also charged with having ex

ploded a bomb near the camp ine uaj
following.

C, E Seehorn. of Denver, represent
ing the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Engineers, conierreu
v.pro tnrtnv with J. D. Welch, general
superintendent of the Colorado and a

....Southern, and .1. ti. Aoram, u!.
superintendent, over the recent dis-

charge of the train crew that refused
to leave here for Berwind and Tabasco a

with a special train carrying mine
denudes. The train was finally taken
lout alone by the guards, but was

stopped by strikers near Ludlow.
It is understood that the trainmen

onntpnri that thev refused to go be
cause of the danger, while the railroad
officials declare that no protest as is

required was made and that it was a

plain case of insubordination. Late
this afternoon the conference was still
in session and efforts to secure state- -

.manto whm nnniif.reasfii1
Darina Escape.

Boulder, Colo., Nov. 4. Two strik-

ing rnal miners who represented them
selves as strikebreakers rode from
Denver almost to Louisville last night
in the automobile operated by the com-

pany owning the Hecla mine. When
near the Tecla mine they held up the
automobile and robbed three genuine
strikebreakers, who had been their
fellow passengers. Then they attacked
the mine guard at the Hecia mine and
escaped.

Then, later. Mr. Perkins' experiences
Europe had given him a compara-

tive knowledge of the agricultural cou

iditlons there
"In discussing with Mr. McCormick

ie Kuronean situation, ne uec.areu
one of the existing companies was

strong enough in capital, credits and
men to nroDerlv and adequately realize
the possibilities of the vast foreign
field. Then he started out to get In

terests to form this concern, strong
enough and big enough to go inlo this
field. Wben he started he had in mind

particular companies, aside,
from the McCormick company.

IjNoW he wmt,to many different com

panies-
- In seeking tne material ne re-- I

sired, his mind was perfectly open on

that point."
Judge McHugh then attacked the

(government s cnarge uiai. iui eujc..
foreign trade was an afterthought
the officials of the Harvester com-nan-

which began to loom large about
time the federal suit was filed.

He declared that the name or the
nnmnHiiv was done particularly with

view to the matter of foreign trade.
He said, and referred to evidence, to
Bhow that Mr. Perkins named the com

pany "International' over uir p
Mr. Morgan, w ho, he asserted. want- -

United

iglates HarveBfer company."

MURDERED WOMAN IS
FOUND NEAR POTTSVILLE.

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 4. With her

head and chest crushed a woman be-

lieved by the police to be Mrs. Mary

Louissa of St. Clair, was found dead

today in the outskirts of Pottsville.
Mrs. Louissa disappeared about, two

weeks ago and her 12 year old daugh-

ter created a sensation when she re-

ported to the police that her father
had thrown her mother down a mine.

The mine was searched in vain.
A week ago, the husband, Michael

Louissa, disappeared leaving four
small children. The description of
Mrs. Louissa tallies with that of the
murdered woman.

$25,000 AWARD FOR
MAN WITH BROKEN NECK.

New York, Nov. 4. What is de-

clared to be the largest verdict
awarded under, the employers' liabil-

ity act In this city was brought in by
supreme court pury yesterday in

favor of Fred G. Nenn, whose neck is
broken but who still lives. The jury
directed the Harris Uris Iron Works
to pay Neun $25,000. Ueun is an iron
worker. He dislocated his neck when
he fell ten stories while at work on

skvscraper last juarcn. nm pujm-
-

clan testified that any sudden shock,
even a sneae, may icbuu m

death. Neun is 28 years om anu
wife and three children. He was an

aoie-oouie-a man oe.ure ne wan mm.

KANSAS GAS CO.'S
LEGAL STATUS FIXED,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4 The
nmnortv of the Kansas Natural Gas

couiuauy legally is under the jurisdic
tion of the state court receivers ap -

iih v,v Tnriirn Plannellv in Inde -

pendence, Kan., according to a decis
ion handed down today by tne i nueo
States circuit court of appeals In St.
Paul Minn., according to a telegram
received here by John H. Atwood,
chief of counsel for the state receiv
ers.

FRENCH BUDGET IS
APPROVED BY CABINET.

Paris, Nov. 4 The French cabinet
today formally approved the budget
for 1914. The loan which will be nec-

essary is estimated at $260,000,000.
This is to meet the deficit on the 1914

budget and pay off outstanding treas-

ury bills covering previous deficits.

Bunaio tv tcicv.
miles east of Yuma, proved unfounded ; Bllffalo ,x xov. 4. Election

Oldfleld's car was reported pass-- jttreBt ln B,",frai0 centered In the three
leg Castle Dome, tony miles in is siur
of the scene of the supposed accident,

Yuma. Ariz.. Nov. 4. In the order
lof tllelr a,TiVal last nigni, an o. ms

twenty-thre- e motor cars that started
tne oi4-mu- ? race iiuui lm. mtiTa w

phoenix, were sent away huh morning
on the last 76 miles of their journey.

mun imvis wbh uibi. u ov u..
'confident that before noon he would

have rounded into the finish at the
phoenix fair grounds.. .

Charles Soules was second. "11Oldfield lost twenty minutes
control, but declared he would catch

, up.

T: roToTdneld'Vdeatli was!

spread when he "sidewiped" a ranch- -

. . li.. 1 rxt Vitina

hnrse nn away and the
man was Injured.

DISTRESS SIGNALS
RECEIVED FROM YACHT.

n.lmlnn T. Nof. 4. 'S. O. S."

signals were received here today from
th varht Wakiva I, wltn a crew ot sj
men bound from New Orleans to Tam
nlpn. indicating the vessel was pound
ine to Dieces on the shore somewhere
near Aransas Pass. The tug Senator
Ruilev has gone to tht rescue,


